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Seen & Heard
0 Around 4.
MURRAY
In the old days the funny merit
much time hunting for gainny's
gasses. Nowadays she juat leaves
them where she anntles than_
A man and lab wife were out play-
ing golf Teeing oat, the Iran *ic-
ed his drive over to the next fair-
way hitting a Sorniui who was
piaytng there Her husband be-
came nip* indignant and stormed
over to the first goiter.
"Do you know what vcri just
did?" he thundered. Your ball
Just struck my wife "
• -Dreadfully awry." replied the
first golfer Then handing a MI
to Mite husband. "Here, old chap,
have a shot at mine "
Irate Dame "Have you ever earn-
ed a dribir in your lien'
Defendant: "Yes. pour Honor I
voted for you in the at election."
You se& de Engieesh not so?
A few You?
▪ Smelt.
A young nes waked into an auto-
mobile club office and asked for
ail the travel maps and tour books
for • trip to the ma:least He in-
deed on detailed information
about the route. __
When the travd estimmllige bid
furrithed hen the nesterlial. he
meted:
"Is thee mute heavtry traveled?"
Asured that It was, he sant as
he left
"5 better be Fm hitchhiking
1/011181161111 indinlinion is your own
wrath me apposed to the shoddy;
bad temper of others.
Thanks le Age Connie IllaplUni
for the nice note
▪ •API11111111111111 twosome Dm Drys-
dale and Sandy Inaufax are creat-
ing a furor In baseball envies by
not Signing for the corning meson
Tam went three year contracts st
a stiff price and the manager
Buszie Elavs•i says no
New the twe have signed for •
movie which wil take them into
the baseball season and are click-
% ering for • ten week tour of Japan
plutons In re:Magian games. Which
count lose them for the 1906 us-
D eer fans are moaning but not
so the fans of the other teama in
the league.
Infers we forget ft. the next Civic
Music presentation in the area
will be on Tuesdey. March 29 at
9 Paducah Jose Molina. Bailee
Seminoles (Spanish Ballet,
'0
The two young eons of Hill Flood
of 400 North fith Street are great
admirer. of Cluy Turner, the Ken-
tucky State Trooper who was shot
last week.
Moen the two heard about it, they
tnalisted.,,pn opening nir their 141112
banks and buying Os' some flow -
CM
We Ikon know their ages, but the
two together would not be over I.
James Dulaney
Funeral Is Today
Auroral services for leeriest Allen
Dulaney will be held at 3 p nt to-
day at Byrn "'unseal Same Chapel
in Meyfleid
Burial will be in Maplewood Cern-
etery.
Mr Dulaney tied at 6 p to Warl-
ess:ley at liEmetelid Hospital He
was 84.
Mr. Dulaney travailed for many
years for Merit Clothing.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a in.. 364.7, up
02 below dam 3016. down 09.
Barkley lake 3t,44. m ohange
teamster 307.1, up 01.
Annals 6 02, sunset 607.
Moon rises 5:23 a. to.
RAY-
tiOW4Y.
UNTY
ITAL
Pictured above is the Murray-Calloway County Hospital showing shrubbery and plantings
provided by the Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club as a community im-
provement protect.
The following is the fourth to •
ernes of uticies compiled for a
Conasiunity Dmprovement scrap-
book contest by the Murray Wo-
man), Club:
The Osman Department-of
Iturray Wionnan's Club chime as a
oominuruty project the lanclempe
mg and planning of the rroundl
of the new oonsneenty hospital
The sale of candy by Its members.
and • bridge and canasta party
were weed sa a means of securing
funds for buying pants. fertilizer
and gran meth The nrst unit at
the larickeliping project was fili-
al/I sonialeted in Decenker, latIS
afMe mule trials and tribulations,
Hundreds See
National Ballet
Last Night
The auditorium of Murray State
Univerwilty was alnico completely
Mild /Mt hied Tar the Murray
Civic /basic Association presenta-
tion of the National Ballet of
Washington. D. C.
The ballet company was pre-
'tented in three balleta. Les SO-
platters Four Temperaments. and
Remote:h.
They were accompanied by their
own orahestra conducted by Otta-
no De Rosa.
The Natitonal Ballet was enthus-
iastically accepted by the filled
auditorium bet night. The aud-
ience reacted to the difficuk as-
signments performed by the lead-
trig darkens as well as the tasks
carried out by the ballet corps.
Les Sylphides. in one act, does
ncsntell a story, but is composed
of a group of Mort piano pieces by
Chopin. So which the dancers per-
formed as an ensemble. as 113410404.
as duos. and as sub-ensesnble un-
ite The atmosphere of this ballet
Is one of reverie, lightness and
ethereal fantasy.
The Pots Temperaments. Melon-
colic. lanquinic. Pnlesmatic. and
Choleric caged on the dancer's
ability to portmy these tempera-
ments through the triedrim of
dance
The final presentation was Ray-
monde, a °lastest ballet with •
Hungarian dance flavor.
Ds this ballet the solo part of
the ballerina is exceptionally de-
manding in both the technical and
stylistic sense The variation for
the premiere dariseur is also chi-
ticult
The audience. rnede up of Assoc-
iation members from Calloway
County, Rule. Martin and Padu-
cah. indicated their thorough en-
Monroe and appreciation of the
National Ballet with repeated ap-
plause and ovations throughout the
tan hear gerearmanee.
NCAA ON IV
COLLEOE PARR. Md rer —
The tine game in the NCAA
basketball playoffs tonight will be
telerise.1 by Sneer' Networt. Inc.,
to approximalety 115 Rations a-
crows the nation Tlw coloreast,
first in the tournament's history,
will begin at 10 pm.. Efirr.
the lea* of which was the fact
that it had to he done -the second
time around- The first Minting
vais a clompiete failure txnatise the
planting areas had been filled with
lantamderd soil. and consequent,
TY. 02—giami and plants lived only
a Mort time This son was aubse-
quentlo renamed arid all Peelings
We re-done, but only after much
dMlberation between contractor
mid hilleatal, gad after most of a
year limat lify. Bailed — Ume which
Gerdes Dipareleallt members felt
was math assead to "eta Mir show
on the rear. The essaellgied unit
Mieglaene bleetag
81111110 linels on the gle111110
Iripkg_the Appel*.
Matelp—IIIII VIM ipha. 11-10
be a hint/slang project. with other
units be planned and planted as
hinds become available until the
entire hospital grounds have been
andiesped
A hosipttal Ls a bleak sight. even
at best, but our new hospital build-
ing at in itself a beauty, except
that it lacked something All the
professional decorators who so per-
fectly mapped out the decor of the
interior of the tanning. left the
exterior out entirely The plain
brick man needed the help of Mo-
ther Neture to enhance the beau-
ty of its simplicity The mannery
which now greets both patient and
guest at the doorway rnwe surely
Session Ends In
Shouting Match
FRANK:PORT. Ky. — The
1906 *ate aerate nearly ended on
a sour note early today when a
ehnutinst match broke out between
tlw president pro tern and the
minority party whip.
Whge Sen. Wendell Van Hons.
Republican floor leader, was trying
to filibuster a legislative Research
Comae/Mon bill to death, the two
enemaged in a hassle in the rear
of the chamber
San Clay, R-Hyden. the 00P
whip, lad been left out of the
bill which added the Hose OOP
whip to the LRO board
When it became apparent that
Van noose would speak until the
midnight conatitutional end of the
swim the clock at the rear of
the Senate chamber was stopped
at 1164 pm.
"He's trying to finbuater to 12
o'clock arid rye had the clock
stopped." Sen. Lawrence Sather-
by. D-Firankfort, the president pro
teen and a former governor, told
another legatee*.
Wet herby aid he called in an
electrician to do the teak.
With ttas Clay became turiom
"You  fellows! How
cranked can you get," he yelled at
Wetherby.
With this Clay pasted up a near-
by storey and told Wetherby he
was going øo throw it at the clock
and break it.
"Get away from me, Can be-
fare T you.- - Wetherby
shouted at the GOP whip. who
was standing bean, his seat
"III smack you." retorted the
Hyden Republicen "
Clay then went away, but soon
returned
'his time. Wetherby salted an
amtaant sereeant-at-arme to take
Clay back to lie seat. The assistant
text Clay gently by the arm and
led him away.
lift the mints of each pension who,
passes by
The townspeople encouraged the
Carden Department members with
the purchase of that wares — whe-
ther it be ortomate covered mitis,.
mint barn, or tickets to a bridles -
party. The personnel at the hos-
pital were especially gracioue in
lending a shovel, a rake, a hoe,
an encouraging word, or occaalon-
ally a token amount of manpower.
The permanent result of this
project is Clod-given beauty, to
Maness as the years pass, not only
for throe who see it often, big also
• sense of wonderful satisfaction
to every person who had even •
small part in making a thing of
beauty froin the tiny reeds God
gave us with which to wort_
Funeral For Cecil
Houston Held Today
Funeral services for Cecil R.
Honiton were held this morning at
10 30 at the J H Churchill Fun-
eral Home Chapel with Rev. T. A.
Thacker officiating
Houreon. age 55. died Thursday
el the Murray-Calloway County
Holpital after an illness of ten
years Survivors are two brothers.
liallanan Houston of Karl Route
Four and Buford Houston of Mur-
ray
Active pallbearers: Ralph Wilcox.
Stanford Andno, Ardath Cannon,
Talmadge Winchester, Hatton
Garner, and Rue Overbey Hon-
orary pallbearers Joe Young. Carl
Hoke, Vera likruierson. Hugh 0.
Jeme Well Later, Fray
Cunningham Lee Trans, and
Mar ion oridt.
lot ennent was in the Murray
Cemetery egth the J It Churchill
Fwwrel MOM in charge of the
arrangements,
Gymnastics Clinic
Will Be Held At
MSU On March 26
The Kentucky First District Are
aoaiatIon bar Health. Physical Edu-
cation, and Recreation will epons-
or • armistice clinic at Murray
State Ltniversity March 36
Dick Zuber. educauonel director
or the Niasen Corporation, will
ooncluot the dirge. Zuber who has
helped train both men and women
Olympians for the United States.
Is • former asistant coach of gym-
hunks at the University of Ilk--
oik and bead coeds at Southern
Connecticut State College.
The Minic wil be in two sesions
—the fire from 9 ain, until noon
and the second from 1-3 pm Reg-
istration SS be at a arn. Registra-
tion fee will be $1 for tirade and
50 cents for students.
Course ooritent and methode win
be diet-tamed by Zuber. who will
also hold a question and mower
sermion on tumbling, safe falling
techniques, spotting of gymnastic
skills, and all other gymnestic
events.
High gOrlliOriidi wIll be used
in demonstration groups. Teach-
er,' will who be permitted to parti-
cipate in some of the demonstra-
tions.
LODGE TO MEET
Murray Lodge I% Fit AM will
hold It's re WUJOX meeting Monday,
March 21. at 7.30 p to. All 51ester
Malone are Invited.
Final Rites For
Mrs. Allen Today
Final rites for Mrs Emma Allen
will be held today at two pm at
th? Max H. Churchin Funeral
Home Chapel with Rev. Willie
lorksun officiating.
ActIve pallbearer's will be Paul
Burks, Rob Parker, Riohard Hol-
land, Mike Ifoiand, Junior Gar-
rison, Aron Edwards, Buckle Har-
ris, and Don Harria H'onorary pall-
bearers will be Alen Wens, Fur-
dim Ls-t&. Pierre McDougal,
Telke McDougal, Nolan Minns,
and Thannie Punter.
Mrs Allen died Thursday and
was the mother of Mrs Amos
Burks of Anno Route One Other
survivors include three daughters,
14 grandchikken, and 23 great
gr a ndctu ldr .
Bunal wal be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home,
Slightly Hurt
In Accident
On Friday
Pamela B Otbson of 1806 Col-
lege Farm Road was involved in"
accident yesterday at  11:30 a m.
aotiording to the Sherlins office.
She was proceedlni On Mb.
way 94 near the home of Carl Lack.
hart on the Lynn Grove hIghway.
when she apparently bin control.
The Chevrolet she was driving MI1
Into a bank rendering Mrs. Cila
son unconscious.
She was adirsitted to the Murray
Hospital and will be reieased today
with only slight injury.
Her atztemeble Ahem gaped
to the windshield of the oneteming
car of James Euel Erwin of Mang
route one. police mud, credcing the
wtndshieid.
Deputies Keno arid Willoughby
attended the accident
'Hospital Aeport
Census — Adults66
Census — Nursery
Admildang. MN' 17. INC
_ Mr. Joined L. Baker, 1300 Olive.
Murray: Master Randy McMillen,
Route 4. Murray: Mr R. C Green,
Route 3. Murray; litre Martha A.
Robertaon, 706n Payne. Murray;
Tars leuna Rogers, 1839 Farmer,
Murray, Mrs. Patricia Ann Kee-
ner. 1619 Miller, Ave. Murray; Mr.
Raymond Chance Crittendon. Far-
mington. 'Master ancluel Louts
Russell. 1406 Poplar Street. Mur-
ree; Mr Rue l Lockhart, 601 Aro
Street. Murray; Mr William Earl
Hendrix. Box 437. College' Station
Murray, Mr. Doris Harmon, Route
3. Murray: Mr Robert Eari Par-
nett, Route I, Dexter.
Dilmilsalla Marten 17, nu
Mrs. Vera Outland, Rogge k
Murray; Master J Nic.hollas TM-
hunt, Mt Olive, Murray. Mrs. Pa-
nne B. Rice, 306 N. 15th, Murray;
Mr. Clyde McMullin& 2nd Street.
Murray; Miss Elisabeth Phelpe,
Box 318. College Mahon. Murrsy;
Mrs Hennes Shacklebard, New
Concord. Miss Barbara Mae How-
land. Route 2. Murray; Miss Ging-
er Rena Nance. Renee 3, Murray;
Baby girl Waldrop (Father. Hen-
ry), III N fith. Murray. Mr. Ben-
nie Spann. 500 Chestnut. Murray;
lift Jerry Griffith. Route 1, Lynn-
via e.
Carivalseent Divn
Mr Cecil Houston (Expired),
Route 4. Kent
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held March 26
A rummage sale will be held at
the American Legion Hall on Set-
wday, Mardi 26. starthw at six
arn., sponsiored by the Business
and Professional Women's Club.
Proceeds from the sale go to the
United Fund and for pwchase of
tooth brushes and tooth peste for
the underprivilege through t he
Health Center
If any persons have clothing OT
other kerne to inmate to the sale,
they are asked to call Mies Vivian
Hale, Mesdames, Robert Rule, C. D.
VI neon , Jr Maynard Ragsdale,
Roy Leelle, Aimee Livers. or R. D.
Lang* on.
Iternie may also be brought to
the Legion Hall Ircen five to eight
pan Frith,y.
es.
Rev. Broadus
Speaker For
Meeting Here
Bev, Loren Breed=
Rev Loren Broadus, annister of
the First Christian Church in May-
nen, is the Preaching Minister for
the First Christian Myrrh. Mur-
ray, beginning this Sunray evening
at 7-00 p.m.
afr. Broads will speak each
evening next week at 7:30 on the
general theme of "Oixes Love And
Oura." He will also be addressing
the Prayer Breakfasts for Men
Mat morning at 700 Inni.
A native of Providence. Ken-
tucky, he moved with ha tamely to
Ackeonvtle. Florida, as .a child
and ngended the University of
Plortela. He received recognition as
• halfback, and upon graduating
In 1951 was awarded the ?Magda
Blue Key for service. scholarship
and leadership.
He taught err] coached in high
sellskol for one year. then entered
bunters, Maas he mis later gro-
rnotecrte tlatria Saes
Poremost International Mihail hi
1966 he became a mennterial can-
didate. entering the Mier, of The
Bible in Lemington. Kentudo. and
graduating in 1960 During hie sem-
inary training he served as intern
minister of Central Chnstian
Chuech in Lexington, as well as
student -neru.ster at Perryville.
In 1960, Broads joined the Lex-
ington Theological Seminary staff,
where he *reed as On-Direcoor of
Development In August or 1964
he was called to the pastorate of
Mr* Christian church. Mayfiekl,
where - he has ',en dynamic aid-
ership. both to the congregation
and the community.
Charles Eldridge
Now At Fort Polk
Charles Eldridge
Charles Nelson Eldridge. aoti of
Mr end Mrs Clarence Eldridge of
Almo Route One, is now stationed
at !beta Polk lo.. with the United
States Army
Eldridge volunteered for the ser-
vice on February 7 and left on
February 15 for his Louisiana post.
He was married to the former
Linda Kay Turner on December
18 of last year and she plans to
join her himblind at his poet fol-
lowing his fourteen days' lease
scheduled to start April 22.
Ria wakens is Charlet_
Eldridge RA14838052, Ga. D.
Bn., 2nd TOG WE., Fort Pda,
71469.
TWO CITATIONS
City Police netted two caettone
bat night One was for speeding
and one was for DWI. One sod-
dent occurred early this morning
end it Is reported elsewhere in this
Inoue.
Casualties High
As Viet Congs
Hit With Mortars
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
tidied Pre International
SAIGON inn — US. Marines
rushed reinforcements today into
an area eight nines south of Da
Nang where a Communi* com-
pany inflicted "moderate" casual-
ties on a Marine company with an
hours-lbng mortar barrage.
The Marines, who killed at leaat
10 Viet Cong, escaped more ser-
ious 10201e3 by diving into Com-
munist-dug trenches.
A Menne platoon of about 20
men suffered "heavy" cesteakies
two milesi away when it exploded
a hidden Communist mine.
The Marine reinfornetnente pour-
ed into the area to help a battal-
ion-steed sweep-and-dear muscat.
but by dityllght the Viet (long had
fled_ Then attack on the Marines
and the fierce fight that followed
began during the night and lasted
until well after midnight
A spokessnan said the Viet Cong
contrnued its campaign of terror
Friday by throwing a grenade in-
to an suidWaGe of 300 to 400 per-
sona watching a Vietnamese cul-
tural clams team performing at
Binh Trung, 15 miles east of Saig-
on. Two persons were killed and
17 wounded.
USES Backed Teams
The drama tante, supported by
the US. Information Service, have
been staging tents and plays thr-
oughout South Viet Nam Some are
on health themes and some are
',digitally oriented. There are a-
bout Sib ma teams waking fi-
lleted the comatry.
The Mar sties involved in t he
night-long battle near Da Nang
were from the Rh Regiment. They
were tat by a dog-In company as
they swept toward the Haw La
Tho Rhor south of the big Da
Nang air Mae.
Many of the estimated 300 Mar-
ines were saved by leaping into an
extensive Viet Cone trench system
estimated at 1.000 feet in length
One Marine said all that saved
the Americans from being wiped
oil was the Communist trench.
-- The Viet Cone poured an esti-
mated ISO rounds of 60 and SO
awn marten rounds into the Mar-
ine positiona caning the 10-hour
battle. %tech began Friday night
and continued Into the pre-dawn
hours today.
More than 1.000 rounds of artil-
lery were coned In on the Com-
munists and armed HulE helicop-
ters from the nearby Da Nang
complex oleo blasted the Class-
LATE WIRE NEWS
SAIGON — Communist troops
Inflicted "moderate" casualties on
a UPI Marine unit in heavy fight-
ing near the Da Nang (airtime and
• Leatherneck engineer team took
"heavy" losses In • mine blast two
miles away, an American military
'gateman reported today.
CAPE KENNEDY — Gemini 8
astronaut. Neil Armstrong and
David Scott flew back to their
launch site Loden to give a deeall-
ed description of their brush with
disaster In space
WASICMYTON — President
Johnson is oonanced that NATO
will steivive as a vigorous defense
arrangement despite French Pre-
sident Charles de Caulle's inten-
tions of withdrawing from military
participation in the alliance.
SINGAPORE — Indonesian mil-
itary strorwrnan U. Gen. Suharto
relaxed his iron trip on Jakarta
today in the wake of seising key
facilities in the capital Friday and
bundling President Sukarno out of
the any under heavy guard.
TUSCALOOSA. AM. — Sets. Ro-
bert F. Kennedy Friday urged Ala-
bama to eet aaide meal differences
and join the nation as "partners
in a common future.*
HOLLYWOOD — Lynda Bird
Johnson celebeated the *art or
her 32nd birthday early this morn-
ing with a visit to one of the film
capital's swinging discoth eques
with boyfriend George Hamilton,
mean its. Several imipers were seen
falling from hidden positions in
trees and at least 10 of the enemy
were known dead.
An H1J34 chopper craahlanded
near the Marine perimeter but
there were no casualties among
the crew. The pilot apparently was
temporarily bknded by exploding
mortar shells-
The Viet Crone foci by the light
of dawn and the Lettthernecits
pushed on after them into the af-
ternoon hours.
I.1.S. Navy and Air Force Jet
bombers flew 68 missions over
Communist North Viet Nam Al-
dan including a Birdie against a
surface-to-air SAM missile site
28 =lee north-northeast of coastal
Thant), Host
L'S 302 Jet bombers from Guarn
struck suspected Communist pos-
itions near the fallen A Shau US.
Special Forces camp 375 miles
northeast of Saigon on the Laot-
ian border. It appeared, however,
that the North Vietnamese regul-
ars who aserunted and overran the
outpost kat week had lat.licksaftl
after distnanenng what was left of
the camp.
It was reported in &Ligon, mean-
while. that US. Ambasador Heury
Cabot Lodge today was trying to
ease anti -government pressures
caused by the diorama of a popu-
lar Buddhist general. Informed
sources sad the envoy was meet-
ing with key figures, including /lil-
acs= Buddhism who have been
demanding diet an elected govern-
ment replace nes Saigon military
regime and that Lt. Oen. Nguye
Chianti Tin be reinstated as Viet-
namese let Corps commander.
Rites For
Groceryman
Are Sunday
Final rites for Lawton C. Alexan-
dre. a prominent business man of
Murray for some years. who rased
away at 6:46 a. m., Ary, will be
at the J. H. Cenmatill Funeral
Chapel Sunday, at 2-00 p m. Res.
Lloyd Ramer will officiate and bur-
ial will be in the Murray Cemetery.
Aottve pallbearer's will be Lowell
King, Robert Swarm. J O. Parker,
Jess Johnson. Nelem Blakxk, Bagi
Douglas, Laverne Wallis. and Wil-
burn Farris.
Honorary pallbearers' The Friend-
dap Sunday School' Class it Mao
Pen* Methodist Church. Luther
Roberteon, Elhott Ware and Jain
Funeral For John
Thomas Sowell Will
Be Held Tomorrow
The funeral of Airman First Clan
John Thomas Sowell. age 33. wEl
be held at the First Baptist Chinn
at 400 p m. Suixbin with Rev
Lined Wilson officiating Burial will
be in the Murray cemetery.
Young Sowell died of a Rumba
wounci at has home in Conway,
Arica-rues No death were available
at press time thine
A full military service will be
held at the graveside.
Sowell had just returned from
18 months service an Okinawa.
Friends nay call at the J It
Churchiil Funeral Ham until the
funeral hour. after 6.00 p m. Relay.
Benton Approved For
Low Rental Housing
Benton bass -been approved for
fifty mita it low rental housing.
with 28 to be rapid's' units and 22
to be built *sr the elderly.
The Housing Commission of
Benton will soon receive a check
for $10,000 frown the Fed. end gov-
errunent fix opersting funds
CleTTU710TkIl and dingle's.. Archi-
tects. who did the housing de-
velopment here in Murray have
been employed for the Benton
wort.
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roo....nianas a! gm , mes The
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Merril Leaser The
Turres-kieraid, uctober OU, less, awl me West SentareSan, Jeaus91, 11041.
JAN116 C. WILLIANa. iSH
We reserve use r4rit to react artre Advertimag. Letters to Ms Milner.et Pubisc Voice items which, uo our °pinball, are not for Ms best soS eed al sue madam
WItaleAL ltiantemorreTnilke WALLACI erne= co, 1406Witham Ave, liempha, ?dr.; lime tit Lee Ede, New Yen. N. .,.Saintanson Ride, Detrisit. Mica.
atimmel-seleesoreet °Mee, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission eadeaso Cid Mdse.
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SATURDAY - MARCH 10. 1066
Quotes From The News
uhrtim raid Ufellanallthallit
TU8Ca14306A, Ma - Bin. &Oen P. Kellasedy, D -JUT_
:speaking to 4,000 University of Alabama student& in the
buncin.g where Alabama Gov. George Wallace blued the door
to Negro sainents et 191111:
"Fes deligatad elt see the inside el Wes belideng, I thought
somebody raight be welting outside."
WASHLNGTON - •Rep Gerald Feed, R -Mich . chergiag
....12tai Dointacratic spandliug pushed have caused a sn,arp la-
abroad* in inflation teu-oughetat the natson
t _ -Tins situation demands that the JOhnsOn-Humphrey ad-
Wstration force a eutbaek in consuMer vending or holdgovernment spending"
- •
**London - Britian Prune Minister Harold Wilson, prided-that Whale wid gam adnuttaide to the European Cuss-
l
Market wittiest bowing to any unreasonable terms:
-04erest a fair wind. We will negotiate our Way into the
Market, head held high, not crawling."
• WASHINGTON - A taut declaratton by 14 member na-
ftai k a  MATO. madiggrligance not to WM:ran front tandary
AMiltielpatiss.in the eliblelle:
"ISM KegIli Mileighl Tgillity and the organization estab--11111111d Mid. II aid 01121 Mae alien,. Ial to the security of our
_seentrina. II* wane Or behiteral arrsoaemeoLN car: be a sub-stItute."
•
A Bible Thought For Today
lie ye therefore lentowees ef Gad as dear childrea.
-end:dans 5:1.
The ellseep that gays closest to the shepherd is cared forMd. Some sheep are smarter than some people.
Ten Years. Ago Today
EIMER reported today were tint of George Ease, age 72.who dint at his home at 207 Worth bah Street yesterday, sadthat of Mrs. Doily Jones. age SO, who died at the Murray Hee-
pital last Mat at she Nai.
Mho Oretrn Bradley. daughter of /dr and Mrs. C. J. Brad-ley of Murray Route Four, b asalletant 'director of the Ameri-can Red CMOs Center at ataustiont, France She la a tamerstudent of the University of Chiesgo.
W Z. Carter. Superinteadent of Ary &hook, Rieke lastnight to Le Ihstilland Parent-lteashor Ansorsatleet lie usedas his topic. "Preventkin of Cruelty to Tearthent"
C. G. -Garvis" Douglas of the Mewl Cam of 1924 will bethe principal speaker at the Satel !Lel School Alumni As-sereleaa annual badenet CO be held Man% 11 at the eahooL
20 Years Ago This Week
Murray Wolper tine all Calloway Conti ty Nlaihdwi, the firstfourth Naha** II Mims& 'Trade Day slaw* buidele Pearl 1hr-oar amending to Me leughitileanien and woolen Si team GeorgeHart, Mayor, said that the -Gates will be open. the latchstrings on the outside, and a heart ywelcome awaits everyoneWho Will mime for the occasion COme and bring the Mafia,dgpit, mad all your nets"
. Deaths reported this week are Mrs Joe Carter. Mrs IlnintaLie Redd. Infant Judy Farris. 1 K atatheny, Pr, W E
Marbervy, A P 'Pete" Layton. George Wynn. NosesRight. and /Ars Flora Bogaid.
- Dr Ells Weltiltig. DMUS a/ Women Murray Mate Coiled,.Ives elected President of Ms Murray Weald's Club at lite-tenting heal at the club house She succeeds Mrs Garnettnines sernal the pan two years
Mims ant Orr, only daughter Of Wr and Mrs Vester Orr,Alr_arne Ite Mee of Merle I Deaden. km of Mr and MrsGeorge filikedeu of liempais. Tens, on March 11, at, the FirstBaptist Quirt%
30 Years Ago This Week
Deaths reported this weeds are in G Lovett, De Hardin!Win, Ma e Tao Rogers, Ghe Schroeder, Odle Hughes, PartsA: Monad. len Mary Huenageit.Wltaa C Robbins, Mrs. LelaLlawidaties Morrison, W I Caner, and John Edward Weed
Six men from Murray were in IN delegation on
of Aurora Dash Wilica went to WasSineenn this week They
were Mayor W 11. Swann. L. I KOrttn, R H Wood, T Wal-drop. Nat Ryan Kuehn. and W. 2 Carter.
Coach Beast Darnell as in Lexington with his Kirk.sey
Eights. Wtannera al 30 strand* baanetheel gaged. be enter theBiala Tattimaelsant Metisbers of die ileum age INsorl. Ms-Colston. lioaditer. Copeland. Mere!, Wheat, Men. Sillinglalk.
liegent. and firesters
Sheriff Marl Elngins has arrested two nrid has warranta
fir two more Calked, County Mesa for the breaking into of
Murray College several weeks ago The break-in followed a
Asir' held at She college and the group no doubt sought the
re/wiles of LI play.
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A Usought he fas dig - lrhe
ENNA past, MIMI Lard Teady-
ma. erne is wee: -no Me Was
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ewe truly lagged for death"
KENTUGH1 NEWS
BRIEFS
Wildcats II in Over Doke 83-79
Meet Texas In NCAA Finals
ooLLE0111 PANE, IN. lele - A ,
Yentas*" tam se nose& nem
els as a thoroughteed and a Tema
 1
Wendt Mittlettger et WOO ar a
Mustang. were pitted against
oder loin in Me ahodowei fled I
tor the NS
--- siunpairteW--
The Rented*, Wilasele-eated
No 1 In reinter seems penr-sieur-
el the title game on the serangth of
• poised elle premium vinery ow
the Duke Mae Devils. their No. 3
abatement.
Texas Western showed a dm-
banatton of hustle and dame& te
roll over unranked Utah. 1111-16. In
the lx.her Pr.day night seno-nnal.
The Mildred from toddle sill
be UTing OD all down their SIM
to No. 1 isedeng ad to bring
comb Addpb &op en unprece-
dented Ma adiesial Wile.
The illsals Mei al Paw dee
cane here isini leo. 3. will be WP-
ing to au a• wool a die fed
ome that arm ever penes Into the
oliamplonsalp Iheen-
at stendIng mem only add at
14,Mte eins seined for the bide
at le a at MOTs did Ma be
televised astecemily Ode sed
the& en mese In a mandadon
Oonteat at II p. so , Nina
WASIttooToet - Norraidag he
my corporate /worm tater Odd
Thee business loans of leading New
Vied me bads to aurae to a re-
cord 0100 season this west
TRENTON - The greed state
of the bond trartet has cruised
pected liegista of Pal Ar-
se, to she* at been tempemear
the $KS dad preyed he Mama
the Jean" "harmilse The govern/
retested the Idly lad for NO WI-
NN ut ieraplie bode
WASHINGTON - The inter-
state Oommorce Ootranadon has
Mapped le with emergency orders
la speed freight cars to the North-
matt where lumber and other et-
adrift are lat by a orilecal ear
Menage
DHT1401fT - Although demo-
Igie dee love turned the cooler
MO surreally are running ahead
of km year. new ear outgad this
Week remained a hene behind hos
week and 6.8 per oent below •
)ewr ago.
In knocking off Duke. Me lam
tuckers: struck at the deoldwe mo.
ment of a nesanderme tale* With
four minutes remaining. Me at
dubs nue timehmend 71.11 At
zla.t pressure point Leery Cody,
Pat ninety and lathe Dampier
punched In Oda quick paints or"Sweet Sixteen" Down To 4 Now build • illerght teekt the akie Del°
Male Said To Be "Best of Lot"
ay BOB ORSDOWPir
weed Penn Intenutioad
LOCISTILLK fT1 The Sweet
Stitteen• was narrowed down to the
'PM Pan" here nifty night and
Aelliand aged Parotid Cole nays
Laurasia Mak • the beat af the
10C.
Cole Mode Mersa be mods as
liellhed Tamales INN
N mkt the faith sanest Cozad
City today.
'They're at far the best tad
In the tournament,- he said "They
Sri overpower you" Cole noted
use tempers are wall beaded
Contract Is
Awarded For
Cabins
PRANIKPOIKT Kg_ - mate
has awarded • MOM* sontrain 50
Quante Oanssructson Oa of Bee-
too Be esessrecusn of lie larie
meads malares at ledureke Dam
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WIMP weft mound fed T VA
in IMO Once tar Wars of arge
elated lave beet reserved Ow the
talisiver dam early te the year
Tble year sit the two-ern eta-
tedfla Were booted for the summer
by AM 3 'The Paris Deperlesent
• seteudy tamed doms MI re-
nted fof enteage resereetiens IN
Was aalaser'
onion" fed deed.
oiseny ethers who ought had
owe riesetutusevelOWoss lead
to do so asesese of the diller
of edam them The deselled
one at deed Iled
greater IN Me
Other IN subeetlinga. latta.
With sonenis J A Mil Donstrue-
tion co. Illeann taltata Moth
Chao and Aserallatem Padova&
ettnensteion
gles/40 See" Coe-
sabred cM, flendereen NORMS
ad dects-dhropeinta. Ostemboro.
Ri AD THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
-
wr.••
in both scoring and rebounding.
-Inas la the strongest rebounding
team we have played mind all
Lemon: Cote mid
)41ale coach John Prude& obvious-
:v leaded wee ha team's pay.
maid •
-We're hitting Dow, we're gong
real mod."
OWNS_ City defense Splagrost_
tan to Mite the finals *Mk Shel-
by coma edge! faerbon Count7
NM to meet Thomas Jefferson.
an 117-15 decor over FIamitd,
dbea allies! maim
Oininimi May we. lee by MAO
Mans ono moored N pied ad
tamed off 14 rebounde 
Cadierd WON owelli MON Dag
add • sae the CMOs 'Tide's pram
ids rad he dleasteme
"Our on board Olds,
more than their prom bullhanall es.-
be mo.
The Mg scorer for Male wee
gene amen with N paid stile
num Woods aided 21 Center Iasi
lame wen at toe le pone
-Thew at Ion Weed ia we he
did a good job of peed di and
an the boards" Feeds& mad Ross
posted on to reestesta
Ihetby County at another nose
cail for the dend Mint in • ruw.
Noah Smelt rank s few elm
die es stoma mit n a.was
tit Riliriaren of Monty -Wit
mend' omelet Ratans They MO
Las Oentral 71.11) Nopening NOM
MUNI
Mlbe Oasey am tops for the
add wan se pooh white Oh!P
rhilltall and SRN Mary added :2
at
lkate Onientan led Nernoen Co-
way N merlins stele
Knees added mother 12
Thomas Jefferwon took Me brad
eie the men and never muted in
Si node over famwd. despite a
Nowa dice by Chener nom.
Hose Mt a of $6 deem trent the
laid and 13 of 18 free throw at-
menu
nut he we. no mad he the
beamed Patriots anadt Muth had
of five itorters It Odle linens
Ron oadvight ad the Mute
wite 36 pekes mid Nrebourios
TJ cod Leery cede mad he
wee quite oorifildent even before the
Mine NMI
• -Our id really gni with It' he
40Osseo mid he tried every dtk
Name M the it.. but cssikin't
step Rome
wire can shoot - Od 40.le
couldn't areread.
Tesd W'esinits at to allbst c
tremendous 116-ixerd Porentsnanco
WY Man tem Creamers to Oman
or the tele as.
They built a three-point hat-
ed, ade-lae- -ear
the efforts of Orden Ana. Dave
14050 40 Daft Joe MIL dm
pded *say disc Me gained
pletolmed • dassains WIN
IndleyN the maid pled.
NNW POW - Dimidese ehedin
hoidens of Wadaisidesr deep hen
diselosed they MS ad Need be
den di of Moe eampasta dtrestan
of the eased reeseing awe assell
The tanagsnei dens eatigaillp et
NMI Mena of en reatexere SS
Makin mistanding shmes.
-- A pine eon-
greened& group Ma ailed ha see
n-uselearmary onesares hebiped
MO the stadaldration IN Ise-
arum IN lesenelenate Mese-
anc OaariMett preened sensella-
Wee of IN seem pm seat tea wed-
s for new braillnite inmatesnie se
weil as an MeMale hea Mellesse on
a at...noby had.
MC WOE - American No-
tors is working on a sew credit
agromment wish • group if dim
healai by Chem Maallataan. mit
ante lima is seeking a $111 dam
he. of creak. regensing one which
ereptat 00 died het year.
leararinsa AWEw to. replied half
of the ledi aria
hornets blialeite• Looks Cardin de eared (*5-
ada's -elm end sadrity- dad. and P540Mahler Lester
Peerees ham time • esesUsig earlag Ore Ottawa upheat al
Supreeie dlort Judie"
F. Spews beads She
Inquiry bite the rasa
(Norge nom se, tomer
irsimegert aemetee, sOd
to ids bad Ihneed.
CANADA'S -Ma AND SICU*I1Y e he welhostiwent
like an stead ease as les lanai "Mr 40Oserterra-
bre 'ode keet dirges see dbillida Jades Miniebm Car-
lin has named two of the former Jails Deenelleaer estmest
as having asemisted with beaded Orli manage. sa
owe to Munich and mid to lave biell let dig&
and George Urea former trarunort
They are Pierre Sevidiy. former aloft
seer Pearson has ordered a Mader ImN11111.
ORE! (;H ()F PLIKNNLE) DORMITORY this afac, r', sketch of the men'. ileumto he built on the gentle ky Serie 8...edgier traimpui at Frankfort, arrording to A nsisnowatemeist by fie-- rr...11. Ecti.ard T Breathitt and Dr. Carl Hill, KWC president -rh•building will house 124 dried ad will have a nano apartment fix the dortnitorydirer ter Coestairtion it earrerted to owe Of Maio or June The dormitory ji part of a $4 7Niliwi loginsger proaram oprewed hy•reerny, of the roller Mon.-' for Ow projert, willr'enr Imm frderat loan% and the ;176 millico state bond issue approved by voters lestNovember.
rt. - - . -
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a
ammo epAg,m4 luu/LS r his wit' w Ka *.e")
up as Sr files for en% el ft, r as. a r n in Los /tepees
At left is Bewre,m 0We re -...te'41 11,-N40
SENSING THE NEWS
1 4
Oy Thurman Sensing
ElfrUril Via fleileetif
Southern States Industrial Council
rAitMLNG AND ritallIMMI
As them& it Mal have ineugh
to as he toying he at Ns self-
prodded WM ea Poverty. the
idioms edialontreseen hes now
&dared glean ear an hnoiref
The -take es sesen." Ilie the
-War on Poverty," at as appeal-
ing. humaniterten sewed. lb be
sure, al INIMellen Mid *went
people ammo ak. emeld to ham
enough to mt. as they aim aware
poverty to be sheathed M a dim-
tabbe prone (and their demi*
erased keg before panicle=
howld Ifewwwwears moan ponied,
Americans afeass Mind ready to
beip people she are in genuine
dIatraua.
It must be stated. however. that
the chentatio nature of use Amer-
man Ado thou* not be taken
advantage of. either by politzsoos
at home or ungrateful foreign lea-
den. lielp may be given to India,
fur deressa. at line at acute anis.
big a clearly imposiable for the
tidied Wales sa he tin yeensansia
geed pientder its IN Indian Un-
itas'. IN. VA. N wake no moral
damn= la dim.
Ong is the Prated States able
to produce so much fond' R
wen to bear in mind that neither
the Soviet tired nor Red China
are able to nor enough food he
their people Par sla Russia% tat-
pkias sah spaceerfat S cannot
route sufficsent wheat to proclaim
ail the bred that it, people need.
The Muted States grew to agri-
culture* rreememe because of free
ferater::71ro,ernmeighenseigatini"1 arundagmcnehis tentinery:
proved area. leettluers and farm
machinery - all are the sort of
private enterprise The Mebane and
many others mismided foreigners
refuse to goo private enterprise
allaallent Mao to mark asmire-
coMaire.
India is a socialist state, Ike es
Meer fbe new Afro-Adan
tuna ft Meant want to learn from
Ameri•oan free enterprise exper-
ience tndeed a. India= an a y
never learn if they bonen they
can owattnne to woo to Mole RA.
for &A the groceries they need
and never pay the bill This mere'
that the tIrdted Swam nem en,
inoa trat It cannot expect to .
pend on Antertes year in and yew
Oil to pat the food on the table
for die folios people
Al the sante time the Amer.,
people mist be firm with
WINEMILIP
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Retreat, Kaebanged
"Our Mechanics -
Astornattc Transmissions
Nn e Better"
YEW.
...4••4111
own swede thinker, in Watib-
*tiptoe. The expensed of the "War
on }Singer" went to extend oar
trots over Anienean earners under
Me guise of tounadarian hunger-
fight-ow As a matter of ises, the
tann otimaion is better new Wain
it sAs several men ago. This
means that &inn controls Amid
be °Wished, not elaborated.
American agriculture cannot be
pealtho In Me future if It follows
'Jr path of socialization that the
Soviet Union and other socialist
onutartee; have ',Mown, Of course.
the federal regulators don't Intend
,J duplioate the Soviet collective
fcrrin fn the Untied States Our
dorneet:c brand of socuaisat ton
never copies directly The routine
pricedure a to impose layer after
.ayof, regulation on the undo-
Pt until tea tndf-
N tqueesed out of ex-
istence
tinder existing Na. growers of
orrain farm ccomedities can be
mutt or go to jail if they emceed
the quotas alder* * them This
procedure as cooggekify alba to
the American economic and yokel-
cil *nem. Now a till Hera to get
rod of It. Anacreon fanners mt/oulci
be mild he grow whatever they
Ate and al ernsterer amount they
deetre. If a man owns a piece of
ground. he MOON!li have to asa
a government deparbarre bear he
may use his land.
In edelliaing Jana controls,
the vested IN departed tudical-
ly frees its oda pellompily of free-
clullilunfreeManl isnita neryarellaid peonalide, 8"we
should become more ekaterainied te
affe that our practices - on die
farina as wall as ether area, of
our kfr - are put to line with out
palcoophy at a better. etcher kee
theough indidnal endow
IA:Patton
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•
If You Don't Knott Real
Estate, Know tromp
Ready!
202 S 4th Street
Plibne 753-1738
•••••••••=111. ••••••••••• amo•MWW10111.
IT WE DON'T RATE IT,
W WEL GET ID.
Lake - Farm - Residential
SOS west Main Street
Phone /53-1631 or
sights 753-3924
ROBERTS
REALTY
" F IT IS REP tIRMILE - WE CAN DO IT"
IfettlISTION AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE('.0 teed Read Mope 763 3176man. HORNE I.AW'S/feAdIrrN POWER FYI 1 l'N611/9T
WILSON' USED CARS"Our cosiPAcTs Are A Little Better"You: Choice of Many Wakes and Models- Before Yoe Boy, See US! -14111 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
1 HOLLAND DRUGWill Be Open This SundayOM pine Pre•oription and evedry lewd,WV WILL. 41 CLOSED fromVI 00 a.m. to 1 ;00 p.m. for Oinerdi Ober
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• SATURDAY - MARCH 19, 1988
Television Schedule
• Channel 5-WLAC•TV
CBS
Week of Marth 19-March 25
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Jack/ion Channel 7 and
Network Prorrams Also On
• Cape nirereleau Channel 12
6:46
6:00
7:45
716
800
9:00
910
1000
$1010
II :00
1125
11.30
11:46
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
Farm News
Country -function
Morning News
Wring Weather
Captain Kentaro°
Risellbound
The MoCoes
Andy of Mayberry
raik Van Dyke
Love ef Lite
Robert Trout New,
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY TFIROUGH
1210
12.06
er111 -30
1:00
130
200
216
110
300
30
410
6:30
•
6:30
7:00
6:00
5:30
9:00
9:30
10:03
1110:30
11:00
12:00
1230
1:00
1:30
300
400
510
6:00
• 016
6:20
8:30
7:30
•
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
The Wend At N000
Old Time Strerine Convention
As The Wand Turns
Password
House Party
To Ted The Truth
Douse Edwercis News
Lige of Nigbt
Secret Waren
Llovel Then= Show
Egg Show
OBS Evening News with Wal
ter Crooke:a
SATURDAY
March 19
etwirlee Ilemeeter
Bei* Hill Variety
Heckle sid Jecills
Tennessee Tuitedo
Mighty Mouse
lAnis. the Licethearted
Poen and Jerry
Quick Draw McGraw
Popeye Party
My Priced Mite
Sky X
National Invitational Tour-
lament
Action
CBS OW Caine
Dalitari
Lloyd Thai=
Newsbed
Radar Weather
Today in Sports
'seta Gleans
Secret Agent
11•S) Let's On to the Recess
9.00
10.00
10- 15
I0•20
10.30
0:15
G I intimate
Restordey Big News
Radar Weather
Tolley ki 9ports
Mime of the 501
Night Train
SUNDAY
Stanb 1111
6 00 Remise Semester
7 00 Bingen( Time In Dixie
8.00 Heavens, JubLlee
9 80 Pattern for Ltving
10 OD Censers Three
10 30 Pe3th for Today
U 00 Hollywood SProtandar
12.30 U 8. Perm Report
• 1.00 The Pecs&
1 -30 CBS Sports Opecteouiar
300 Berendown
3 30 Rely
4 30 Amateur MAW
5.00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Valley Days
6 00 Leaks
6:30 My Temente Martin
7:09 lid OullIvain Show
111:00 Perry lemon
• 9:00 Candid Cement
9:30 What's 10 Una
• 10:00 Sunday Nen
10:15 Roder Weather
10:39 Wood's N Waters
1016 Minion Dollar Movie
12:00 Men Off
PM MONDAY Krilletwo
Mardi 21
• 0:00 Neediest
9:15 Radar Weather
3:20 Today In Spade
1110 To Ten The Truth
7:00 I. Clot A Secret
1:30 Ley Mow (Odor)
6:00 Andy Griffith iCnion
910 Movie of the Week
16:16 Mg News
20.30 Rieder Weadwr
10:36 Todey51Scone
el 10 46 Hollywood Talent Smuts
12:00 Sign Off
PM 117108D A Y EVENING
March 22
8'00 Newebeat
6 16 Radar Weather
6 30 Today In Sporn
6 30 HAMM
A 7 . 00 learshall Dillon
• 7 30 Carol phas 2
8:30 Petticoat .hinotton
9.00 WI.AC_TV Reports
9 30 OBS Folorta
10 .00 The Big News
10:16 Radar Weather
"14. t Ml.....111••••••••••• -••-ole+1,•••••
10:20 Thdey &Poeta
10 -30 lieilLon Dollar Movie
12:00 Slam Off
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
March 23
COO Newsbeet
6.15 Radar Weather
610 Today In Snorts
6 : 30 Lost In Space
7 : 30 Bevirly 14.1.19atIlles
11-00 Omen Acres (Color)
6:30 Dick Van fete
9-00 Danny Ka ve
10.00 The BM News
10:15 Radar Weather
1010 'rocky In Sports
10-30 The Loner
1110 Mallen Dollar Movie
1:00 Earn Off
PM THURSDAY EVENING
6:00
6:16
620
6:30
7:00
7-10
5:00
10-00
1015
10.30
12:00
March 24
Nembeit
Radar Weather
'roday In Sports
The Munsters
Onligain's Island
sev Three Sone
Itell'elair night Monts
The Big News
Reeler Weather
Million Dollar Movie
earl Off
FRIDAY EVENING
March 23
6:00Nembeat
613 Radar Weather
8.20 Tosliav In Sports
6-30 Wild Wild West
2-30.-Than', Heroes
8:(8) Gems Pete loRMC
8-30 Servottiers bother,
900 Teals of O'Brien
10:30 Big News
10.45 Radar Weather
1050 Today In Elporte
11:00 Pitne of the 50's
12:15 Night Train
1:15 Sign Off
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Procr2Me Also On
Nashville (twine] 4
Week of March 19-Marek 25
A. M. MONDAY THKOUGH
FRIDAY DAYTIME
7.00 Today Show
9-00 Remper Room
9.36 NBC News
9.30 Cs. seetestion
10.00 Morning Stet
10 30 Paradige Bay
11 -00 Jeopardy
1130 lee's Play Port Office
11:55 NBC Day Report
P. DO MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12-00 News. Perm Markets
12 - 15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 let's Make a Deal (Color)
1256 NBC News
110 Days of our Lives
1:30 The Doctors '-
210 Another World
2-10 You Dane Say (Ontor)
3:00 Match Came (Color)
315 NBC Afternoon Report
330 (M. 8. W. 1,) Robin Hood
3:30 (Thursday) Murray College
4:00 roper,
4:30 (M. T. W. Th.1 Cheyenne
4:30 (rel.) Dance Party to 5'30
6:30 (M, T, W -Th.) The Riflemen
530 Huntley-Brinkley
600 News
6:10 Weather
6120 Sports
SA-ITEM AT
March 19
* 7-00 RFD-TV
I
7:30 Atop the Fence Pod
7:56 News
8.00 The Jetsona
830 Atom Ant
9:00 Secret Squirrel
9:30 Underdog
10.00 Top Cat
10:30 Fury
1100 The Fine look
11:30 Exploring
12-00 Weekend at the Movies
410 Wondertil World of Golf
5:00 Studio Bowling
5 10 Scherer.D/LacNell Report
6 00 Porter Wagoner
3 30 Flipper
7.00 State High Retool Basketball
Tournament Finals
8-46 News
900 NCAA Banked:en Charnpkee
ship
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
t
SUNDAY
March 20
7 00 Patti few Today
790 Gomel Stiffing Jubilee
8:30 Paduoah Devotion
9:16 Benetton Brothers glared
9'30 Christopher/
9:46 Sacred Hest
"
1 10:00 This le the Life
10:301100 The Anwser,
11:34 Pilo 0
1200 Meet the Pres
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
110 Weekend at the Movies
305) Big Three Golf
4 00 Wild Kingdom
4:30 GE Collate Bowl
5.00 Prortt McGee
5.30 The Reformation
610 Wonderful World of Color
7.30 Branded (Color)
8-00 Bonanza
9:00 Wackiest Ship in the Army
10.00 News Weather. Spots
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
PM MONDAY EVENING
March 21
6•30 Hurlabeloo (Ocaorl
7-00 John Warmth, Show (Coke)
7.30 Dr Kildare (Color
8.00 Andy Williams
9.00 Run PM Your Life
10-00 News Picture
10-15 Tonight Show
PM TUESDAY EVENING
March 22
6-30 My ?Anther the Car (Creol)
7.00 Please Don't eat the Daisies
730 Dr. Kildare
800 Tuesday Night at the Movlas
10-00 News Picture
1015 Tonight Show (Color)
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
March 23
510 VirrInian
8 00 Bob Hope
9-00 T Spy
10.00 Neve Picture
10:15 Accent
10-45 Tonight Show (Color)
PM THURSDAY EVENING
March 24
6:30 Daniel Boone
'r!30 Laredo
8:30 Mona McChialosy
900 Dean Martin
1010 News Picture
1015 Tonight Show (Odor)
March 23
6.30 Cerny Runernuck
On Bank
7.30 Swami. Davis Show
8.30 Mr Rebarts
910 Nam from U. N. C L. K.
10.00 New Picture
10:13 Tonight Show
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of March 19-March 23_ .
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
610 Orem Bars
6.06 Time Table
615 The Thwart&
630 lock TO"
7:00 tert Pesten
7'30 Hannay Petrel
8-00 Jack Leanne
8 30 Cartoons
9'00 Bonner Roam
10.00 Supermarket Sweep
10.30 71ie rating Onme
11:00 Donne Re-eel Shrew
11:10 Tether Knows Best
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
PM FRIDAY aTENING
12:00 Ben Canty
1:00 The Nurse
1:30 A Time For De
1:66 News For Wernen
2:00 General Hospitel
230 The Young Marred'
3 00 Never Too Young
3:30 Where The Action Is
4:00 Supermen
4:30 The Mines Mouse Club
630 Re-Rate New,
5-40 Wewtheraerve
6:45 ABC News
610 The Riflemen
10:00 News Soave
10:16 Spirts & Weather
10:80 Dtvoros Court
11:30 Nees
SATURDAY
March 19
6:45 News. Wea., Timetable,
7:00 Partnere Almanac
7:30 Osten Cod's Crew
8:90 Beany and Oecil
9:00 Potty Pig
9:30 The Headers Carbons
10:00 Camper Cartoons
10:30 Magill& Gorilla
11:00 Bugg Bunny
11:30 Milan Monster
12:00 Hoped, HoricieT
12:30 Austria= Bandstand
110 Trees West
2:00 Carl Tipton
2:30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4:00 Wide World of Sports
6:30 All-Fear Wrestling
6:30 Oren end Harriet
7:00 Doren Reed
Bible
TR& LEDGr& & TIMES - MrRRAY. EINTUORT
7:30 Lawrence Well
I 8:30 This Proud Land8:30 Hollywood Place
9 : 30 Jesse James
10:00 Man P'rom Stsegiendosh
10 -9b Swing Ding at D. JO*
i1:00 Hollywood Special
SUNDAY
March to
4:40 News Wen Tbilealltila 1311010
4:50 Medial Roped
7:00 God Is The Ammer
800 Jake Hen and The Imperials
9:00 TV dosed Ilene
9.30 Pets- Potamus
10-00 roglwinkJe
1030 Dlicoverf
11:00 The Centex:where
11:15 The Living Word
11:30 Unit with My Path
12-00 Orel Roberts
12:30 Pentetones
1.00 NBA Game
3.00 American Sportsman
4.03 Tunny
410 Meadow Gold Family Theatre
500 The Lteutenant
6.00 Voyage to Flotbotn of the Sea
7:00 P B. I. Story
800 Movie
1000 News Soope
10:15 News Scope
10:30 Changing Time'
1045 CPC. Scope ...souse/WS
11:15 Championship Bowline
11 -45 R Massey Reacks the Bible
PM MONDAY EVENING
March 21
5-00 Ihickleborry Rourm
6:30 12 Orlock High
7:30 Chevenne
3.30 Perton Place I
9-00 Ben Caney
PM TUESDAY rvribrum
March 22
610 Rarer Ramjet Cartoons
6:30 Combat
7:30 McHale's Missy
8:00 F Troop
8.30 Peyton Place 1:1
9.00 The Fugitive
PM WEDNESDAY EVyNING
March 23
In Yogi Bear
6-30 Bannon
7:00 Paget Dui*
7-30 Blue Light
8:00 Big Valley
9 00 Beethoven
rld THURSDAY EVIENING
March 24
5 00 Cartcone
6•30 Batmen
7:00 OldWilt
710 Double life of Henry Phyte
8.00 Bewitched
830 Peyton Pace In
9 00 Bann
PM FRIDAY EVENING
Mush 25
510
030
7 • 30
11:00
830
900
Woody Woodpecker
The (1.reateet Stiow an Wirth
Addams Purely
Honey West
Panner's Daughter
Jimm v Dean Stow
_
NEW YORK Illef - NBC seems
determined to go dead with "The
Girl from UNCLE" series next
season, with Stefanie Powers align-
ed for the literillas role in this
MOM-TV production lent there
some art of law about diminishing
returns? °The Man Prom U N C.
L E.." incidentelh. gets a new time
period for Its third sesson-8:30
p. m. Pridlays.
Gerry Moore will be back with
a Sunday tiornedy-variety series for
CBS in the fall It is skated for
the 0-10 p m. spot.
'rhe Hummer replacement for
Dean Martin's NBC hour on Thum
dam at 10 p m will be a comedy:
variety atalPs heeded by the team
of Dan Rowan and Disk Martin.
Jut* 18 is the filet thew.
CRS hae signed a new king term
contract for ratite to the "Pee°-
word" Progrem as both a daytime
and nisehtene show, se desired Pro
menet.., the program It a nese-week
claytimer.
NBC has a new one-tinur west-
ern an bap for the fall Its railed
'The Road West." dealing with •
pioneer tanely in the 1860o
'earring Barry Sollivan. Othere
with regular roles include Andrew
Print. Brenda Scott. Kelly Corcor-
an. Glenn Corbett, Charlie Seel,
1Cetherine Squtre and Kathryn
Rant The network has named
it to the 9-10 p m sloe on Mori-
days.
"The Vireinian," "IMesper
redo." "Bern for Your We," "T Rey"
and "Daniel Boone" are among the
NBC "shows scheduled to oantinue
through next seniors
fieketed shown from the files of
"Ring Along with Mitch" sill be
aired during the Rummer by NBC
km the 830 p. m. Friday spot. The
firstsyr111 appear on April 29.
-JACK GAYER
Carol Burnett Dues Her First Show
•
CBS Features Carol Burnett, Lucerne Ball;
NBC Presents 3 Specials; Beethoven On ABC
By JACK GAVEK
irnited Press Inter-national
NEW YORK CR - Comedienne
Carol Rirnett does her first new
television special in ninny months
on CBS next Wednesday. backed
up by Lucille Ball and Zero Mos.
tel
NBC presents three specials and
the start of a new golf series dur-
ing the week. ABC has a special
on the career of Beethoven.
Highlight detaiks March 20-36:
Sunday
Oecretary of State Deen Risk is
whedvied for an inters-reel' on
"Pare the Netion" for CBS.
AJ3C's Notional Basketball Avoc-
ation creme is between Cincinnati
and Boston.
"rRe Sports Scieotacu. tar" covers,
both live and on tape. the 11 S.
Alpine arid International Skl cham-
pionshive at Stowe, Vt.
"Big Three Golf on NBC offers
the third of four matches invohlreg
Arnold Palmer. Gary Player and
Jack Nicklaus.
"The Twentieth Century" Done
menterv on CRS It "Woman Doctor
Si Viet Nam." featuring the wort
of Dr Pat Smith with the Montag-
nerd tribesmen.
-The Reformation" Is a one-hour
serial on NBC that is the fourth
in the "Of Men and F'reedorn" se
ries.
ABO's 'Sunday Night Movie'
A hrii Bride-elert
romhlimettted With
Lovely Bridal Tea
The padorium of West Paris
MPS* Church. Parts Tenn.,
where Rev. and Mrs. Buck Morton
re. was the settles of a tea
honoring Miss Lerida Vick, who will
become the bride of Jimmy Valen-
tine on the afternoon of April 3.
Teachers of the Primary Depart-
ment of the Sunday School, In
which Miss Vick teaches, were
hostemses. They Included Mrs.
Hubbard, Mrs. John Isndeey. Mrs.
Thomas Yates. Mrs Gene Nance
and Mre Arthur Milstein Also as-
slatirig was Mrs. A. G. MoCtolltim.
teacher of the young ladies clan.
TT* living room and dining room
area were electorate-el with the
bride-elect's chosen cokirs of red
and white. A white linen brocade
tablecloth adorned at each corner
by a red lateen bow covered the
serving table. at one end of the
table was se armrigement of red
carnations flankni on both sides
by elver candelabra with glowing
white tapers
Sparkling red pineapple punch
mu served by ides. Thelma Yates
from a crystal punch bowl Nuts
and mints were nerved from mat-
ching crystal diaries Arre.ngements
sf red carnations were placed on
a cocktail table and piano In the
living room.
As the guest* erreed. they were
received by Mrs. Nathan Vick. mr-
ther of the bride-elect. Mrs David
Valentine mother of the groom-to-
'e. and It Vick. who received in
a black spring crepe 'nth circular
acoorcilan skirt and Jewel neckline
from her trotuseau. When she ar-
rived her hostesses presented her a
cortege of red and date carna-
tions framed with red beaded
hearts and red and white stateen
streamer,,
At the dbor • guest register was
kept by !Ara Gene Nance Mies
Vicki Hubbard. one of the bride-
elect's chosen bildearniuda. and
Mist Janne Valentine. the bride-
elect's chosen meal of honor, sat
at the red sateen - covered gift
table AO. tli• guests arrived their
Rift, were displayed and record-
ed by Min Hubbard and Min
Valentine.
The hostesses presented Min
Vint an electric coffee pot. The
bre:le-elect received many other
gifts. Those unable to attend sent
gifts.
Honored guests mere Mrs. David
Valentine. Mrs Nathan Vick, Miss
Anna Valentine eater of the
bridegroom-to-be, and Mrs. Bar-
nest Hubbard, grandmother of the
bride-elect.
• • •
Mrs. Fulkerson Is
Program Leader For
Elm Grove Meeting
Mrs Walton Ftekerson was the
leader for the program on -Lead-
ing Chineh Members tio Particip-
ate In Missions" presented at the
circle meeting of the Woman's
Miasionary Society of the El m
Orove Baptist Church held Wed-
nesday evening at the church.
The clan to prayer from Romans
13 1-14 was by Ms Charles Bur-
keen.
Others taking part in the pro-
cram were Mrs Radon Lassiter.
Mrs KeYe Keel. Mrs Albert Crider.
Mrs Alfred Keel. and Mrs. Earl
Lee The dram prayer was led
by Mns Glen Hale.
Also attending the meeting were
Mrs. Scott McNabb. Mrs. W A.
Farmer, Mrs. Maxon Themea Mrs.
Alfred Williams, Mrs Cervel
Horton, Mrs George Closeey. Mrs
Larry Bolter. Mrs Joe McCiestoo.
and Mee James Outland.
screens "Tender Is The Night" star-
ring Jennifer Jones and Jason. Ho-
Monday
The "12 CYClock High" story on
ABC is "Cross-Hair on Death " A
dishoonorabP,V discharged pilot tries
to redeem himself.
The guest scouts cm "Hollywood
Talent Scouts" for CBS will be
Glenn Ford. Ethel Merman and
Jan Peerce.
The concluding epieocie on the
two-pert "Sequestro" on NBC's
...Run For Your Life" brings a tree-
lc climax to the Sicilian kidnaping
of Paul Bryan.
ABC's "Ben Casey" has Then.
Suddenly. Paine." in which two
patients with similar medical pro
blene are complete opposites in
baokground and personality.
Tuesday
Escaped convicts threaten to kill
chimp Jude in the "Daktari" epi-
sode on CBS.
"Carol Phis 2" It the Carol Bur-
nett special on CBS. It preempts
Red Skeiton'a }Dour.
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the
Movies" "Ring of Pere,"
Jamie&
CBS News report It
"One ci OurH-bornhe Is lilleging."
dealing with ehe recent ion of a
hydrogen berdb in a remote part
of Spate.
Wednesday,
episode in Whicti a strange family
"Lost in Reece" on CBS has an
of °space o ppe. " pants a weird
garden and practices witchcraft.
NBC repeats "The Julie Andrews
Show." the aniehour special star-
ring Miss Andrews and Gene Kelly
that was so well received when
first clone last November.
'Beethoven' Ordeal and Teel
urneph" on ABC is another in the
network's "Sage of Western Men"
strife. It COVaira the early pert of
the composerO career. climaxed by
the Erode nonphony. Video mbar
David MoCalken It the voice for
Beethoven.
The Tijuana Beast sad Anger
John Clary are on Denim. Kaye's
CBS hour.
Thursday
The CBS Thursday Night Mov-
ies" ecreens "The Lades Man,"
starring Jerry Lewls.
"Double Bele" on ABC's "Be-
witched" find-. Samantha's husband
quitting his job after she tiffs with
the daughter. of one of hie clients. I
Guess on De= Martina ?MC
hour will be the Supremos, Hest
Alpert and the Tijuana Bran Jane
Morgan. Imogene Coca and Jack-
ie Mason
Friday
Norm Crosby. Jerry Vile and
Cleonce Jones are among those
worting with Jimmy Dean on his
ABC hour
The Ftound Table Affair" on
NBC'. "The man from U N C L.
E" dada with the rescue of a
nerd duchess whose Urry cointry
is threatened by gangsters.
-Trials of O'Brien" on CBS re-
peats "Over Defense is Out." A
freed convict can't find a fortune
he has stashed away.
Saturday
NBC has the first of a series
of 13 halt hour instruction pro-
grams culled "Golf with Sam
Snead." The veteran pro will work
with various average golfers with
all types of problems.
"America's Junior Mies Pageant"
on NBC hes the fisials of this
contest that started with 50 114.11
school girls representmg all the
states. Star Hugh O'Brien is the
host in Mobile, Ala.
Agent Drake takes a Job as man-
servant to a wealthy family to in-
vestigate leakage of secrests on
"Secret Agent" for CBS.
NBC's Saturdey night movie will
be "Where the Biqa Are,' sus" -
ring George Hanultuu eau
Frances
Bring Crosby Is beck as gusso Last
for "The Hollywood Pala.
ABC,
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-Arra-Dunn Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Nina Dill
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Hazel Methodist
Church met Wednesday afternoon
at two o'clock in the home of Mrs.
Nina Dill.
Mrs. N. A. Newport presented
the Program on another of the
series on the study. "Mission As
Decision". Mre., John McCullough
had charge of the devotion with
the scripture reading from Elites-
Sans 3:7.
'The meeting was opened wiih
the meditation from The Upper
Room" by Mrs. D. N. White.
Presiding at the meeting was
Mrs. Newport as the circle chair-
man, Mrs. Claude Anderson was
unable to attend. Plans were com-
pleted to attend the district an-
nual meeting at Fulton March 18.
Mrs. J. E Clayton closed the
meeting with prayer and Mrs. Dill
served cwiscoste I en eolinwia.s.
Others attending, not alma*
mew-toiled, were Mrs. /WO Mi-
werdi, Mns lcaytiound liesmos,
Mrs. Creto Hooper, ail a. Lewd
Struder, Mr Rua 'Lessens ales.
Rex Hute, and MI'S Kudos Rama
iit.RE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLE VISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 , 105 N. 5th Street
FAT GIRLS DIETS
by RUTH PFAHLER, Diet Specialist
The following tested, simple ways to take off fat sent to you at
special prices. 5 for $1.10 for $2. all 20 for $325 Money back guaran-
tee You don't even have to return the diets Clip this, check diets
wanted. Mall to RUTH PFAHLER, Diet SpecialLst. Dept. 1508-67.
Decatur. Ill. Please add 25c for postage and handling.
__Jiver-MI Diet s : lose weight all over. Including fat stomach.
-Special H: all over control; hips. thighs, arena, derriere, etc.
_Modified Canadian Mr Force Diet. Fast weight loss.
_High Protein for Women. Men- keeps up pep, energy.
 14 Days to get slim, fast, popular but not east
- Sweet Crayers' Diet. the fastest, most pleasant of all.
 nigh-Protein, low carbohydrate diet, very witisfying.
_Sta• Young Diet Lcee hut feel and loot younger.
 One Day .411 Liquid Diet, for fad start.
-repulse 18-Day Diet. ifflaUrI11 safe less of lots of fat'
 7-Day. 7-Pound Diet-Follow It lose 7 lbs. In one week!
_How to stay thin after losing fat. Tr. this!
Secret to Speed redwing Helpful little ideas.
- Need to lose 30 los.' This fa-Das Diet will be of great hely.
_Famous Rice Diet. excellent for being a few pounds F &ST.
Why be hungry" On this diet mull get slita and stay slim.
  Pound 4 Day Miracle Diet-tee it Just 3 days a month.
Famous Banana Diet-Very filling satisfying. easy to do.
Day Jolt-Off Pounds Diet-C•ood for weight-standstills.
Pfahler'• favorite of all her diets.
einesia 
MORE
KENTUCKIVNS
DEPEND ON
RITZ' CROSS'
OD HOSPITAL 11011CTION
with BLIT MELO*
FOR SUROKAl-PAIDKAt 8/74114TS
oln Experience
Gffo oln Volume of Benefits
R,Sugjo oln Public and Professional Acceptance
VgWitjooln Percent of Dues Returned to Members
In the form of Benefftt
IF YOU ARE NOT A BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD MEMBER, APPLY
NOW IF YOU ARE 64 YEARS OF AGE OR UNDER, IN GOOD HEALTH,
AND NEITHER APPLICANT NOR SPOUSE IS EMPLOYED WHERE THERE
ARE 10 OR MORE EMPLOYEES MAIL THE COUPON BELOW.
Meese Moe Moly No Atwood Whore Moro :111iti51 ‘0 1 iwW(Altwoo)
*MAIL 7THIS. HANDY COUPON TODAY
BLUE CROSS allinCritrill titt
3101 Bordstew
esm.,‘. ,..d en oice is •vri fel inlptstelf....1 IV, 'k 11 11W C,0. 4 SW* %;•44.obl,grrt.on to me. loot it14.14•0 595 Aitortill•01044141111iihr Fry *Gum nor I n ogn
whor• th•r• Ora tem Wale prinem.
NAME e-
ADDRESS
CITY 
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She's PlittingCart Before florse 2_ .?!_ristiop' Service°1 SOCta. tattlitAr
By Abigail
DEAR. ABBY' nits road age 63.
bee been meeting ray deter, ate
W. hes barn every night for UM
last nine Mica. This darted one
year begone her htirlienti dial I
haw been praying for her and try-
ing to help tor an these years but
to no ale& She denier aim=
antif. Awes *Wien to
diergpoian in town about her
dthinambil sinning. and haw salad
all our friends Mid reletiveltq
pray ttim toy stater *LB put made
Set eve ways and repent My bro-
ther who a a pastor is on her ade.
He saps I ahould not lodge that
the Lord will be the Judge on
Judgment Day. but by then in bell
be too late. °simians 6.1! How
tan I hap ray poor nounided sis-
ter to be saved if everyone is
youth me?
ALONII
DEAR ALOES: Two bedlam is
ate* 'judge wok that ye be sot
It 1.1,t Kee
amislit be wileaskes Pat poem* in
pear sielera place. Hew 1,1(14 Tall
Ste II pow saller weal &MM.
added easeyese town sno tor
pen whom yes lag ease usi wrens!
• • •
19/11110 AJMilf I am 56 sears chid
*pa% Look it. I wogh 143
linends lad amod feat =hes
taii. I keep myself loolituag nice and
carry no weight we& I think I
book a kit batter at this weight
than if I sere to reduce and de el
ambled m the face and neck like
1046 of women I know. I am divorc-
ed arid have been going wain Walt
far a year now. Be is 50. lie spathe
to( marriage and I am au for
but here Lbt catch Wait says.
"If you mil go on a chat and UM
agog weight Isola: I tell you to
dep. and then show me mix birth
certificate. I marts ani.-
lee, I weer told ban how old I wailt
Iwo* I newer thought it wee war
mew Beemclea we are Dear
111106gh the apme Lige. and I belt
Wronger than Wait Sow about the
iheting Pori? Set rd dre-gtit.
bee thin a let k
WALT'S LADY PROD
DEAR LADY PRIMP: Metter
sheer yew birth reveille:au nro. it
might alit be asawmary Ow yea Sex
kw GIS eight.
• • •
DEAR ABBY When I invite &pa
or sax wolyped Inends say limos
dor • Sawed canner and an on111011111
el cards door patatude op",
olesheimg. fisteeral have commenie
ad list a has beat "Peliallr
they have used tear nice chalk
MN silver Tam set me to woh4.
Was. Why de so rasny seadoella
SW RN a kuiy do-nothing rut a14
Set aimed's. have uo che te.
ellt half Weis and mak ter."
• moSd do it far each Aber.
soda% list Tim .14
Miss LW' Vick Is
Honored .-It Shower
At lAghbard iforn4
Mos then Vice_ orde-elett of
Jemmy Wilsiega.Lit. Ms Donated
Vi th • and.: abuser Ilkeslag
night.
& we given in 11_ _arm at Mr.
sod Mrs. Jamew adifitird. Perth
Tenn.. by NOM Vida likieord, one
of the trade-elect's aloes lands-
mash 0o-lasteas ells Mid Mance
Yates, one of the Prielareleat two
celower, Order girls
The hag roma was clecoratepa
with the arials-elema chosen col-
ors of red and abate. Odle were
placed on * large etorr-dep table
zovoreti with a solute table-
cloth and red net Above the Labile
was a moliang ball etth red
streamera OM** fetal u to the
Pria To the lek of the table was
an errangsinezat of red arid white
cayslations Above the doorways
'err arranged:chip ts( red crepe
paper and =WI atteellherls
M. V 1011 wore a powder blue
depth wutt ealbrowirred ace
aleirves and neckhoe. She was pre-
opited a arrow of white carna-
tions * the houleases.
Several prom were played. wtn-
ners sere Ms Kay Mack and
las Hokin Duslap.
The Mose-deat received gifts
fram friends and reheats".
White A. with red icang top-
ped by sa: r wedding bands. was
plerett with red fruit punch
kloilored guests acre Mra Dodd
Valentine. mother of the bride-
groom-to-be. knrs. Ishirean Vick,
meter of the Dr de-elect and Mos
Jenne Vmeritane. the bride-elect's
chosen maid of lanoor.
Out-of-town guest sag Mrs.
.1410ony lirelhane of Murray.
• • •
WAIMIPKITON New highs
ware recogOld tu Plehruary in in-
deptrial gorduction mid personal
*flame cruthotem figure rose
ta 1613 per Gent of the 111C7-56 av -
esore a lamp of 12 per tent from
and more than 12 per
rafrYcelli • MK earllea. Personal
lepoome Relgruary Mee Si W-
isp. °prepared to an advance of
4,4 bilhoei Jranuery.
-4(4t, •
ci-sytgo
410111111.111 -
Van sum%
beautiful apartments. lovely things
I bywIrti whxdsper to 
entertain, and 
and ma y
chair pessies mean those who
kgs 
mg about. widows who mem latch
hare mons kr Wel and clothes.
I don't roma IS mond unkapt Mt-
*re maxims cooks. Iain not talk-
would be les lima if die" Misr-
manan a lilt* inetead weigh*
let someone to entertain SW
A MIND
• • •
ooromeamio, To &AMA
Bia I? Omit cail a **toe
-inastair- it JOS argot nellPoiad
ea poem Its or Pottle a deed dusk.
• •
WT* to Albin. JIM
Mee. Las lhollea tAl. Fee 
WWI reek. Ilemelleld*
• • 
•.
Hioe to wine letters? Send $j to
Ac. *al WV. 414e-ACIL Osl-
for AtIllre 00021256, -Hog! t0 Write
Letters for All Oixamona."
Inas Rrgulqr hleo
Tie Woman's society of Clwo-
taw Strioce of *caul, Indeini+-
111Pge' •4114 IFQ940. Clthir.1 66efflo-
dbat churches met on Thursday
errenuag at 4* Snooks Chapel
OW*
WSW Of the *nob Cheipel
ci/UtRia W.W.Wi: tile 1‘0176,P4 04-
titled "Do Sicangtbing-, Mr& SO-
la 410111 1141 ams gPcaSki mare
144 Icr% 01**, Jar.e.s res4 the
461241164
Mrs. Martha Retie Jones and
ves. upik Jaye* 41094/Fd "I"
411 MIPS AR clit, La tili OK*
gas 844 %if 14I 1me41 level ill tie.
opill&
Ploliredeg the bigeoess suasion1.
Mg" ksoa tiog lba6.13 led the
46411‘ WS*
WOW YOU KNOW
by UMW& Pees leasemateassi
The "mon* tallith of the Pacific
(inbe IOW feet, socooding to
the Work Aireas.
V
Saturday. March III
The MVP of Booth Pleasant
Grove MethodLst Ohurch will spon-
sor a thin supper in the feiloaship
hat of the church tom Kt to nine
Pas
• • a.
Wu Oak
vieraea4 A* VII MO ‘11
Kenbike Hotel at 1:30 p.m.
•• • %
9°P:e• %Wel Setilool Ciass
at the •Ity* 4aptas,t
,
 ChureS -will Tuesday, Marsh 211
hpyr • presigfaer 64 the iiroyou 
The Eva Iliad Carole of the Me-
Inn at seven so* Mrs. Luther Inc`r-gl 96044 allairdili WM-9 will
Mope% and Mrs 0. B Jonas are In"( at the *X* at Mr& Alfred
the grout' captains In charge of Doi" 14nn alPenk Wad. at two
aelluactipplitis
• • •
lendor. Mardi bi
Ons f3reat Hour of Sharing wall
he ailieldwad at Oollege Presbyter-
ISO Glitarsit — Murcia School at
%hi san.. and at Homing Worship
Service at 10:4•6 son.
164441 1404404 7612 and Math
Sitreeta. at 2:30
The Panne Anuetrood Circle of
the Pad Baptist March Vadifbet
meet st tAr home of /Ira. W. 4
Pittman at. 7:90 pm.
• • •
Wednesday, March zi
The final Fanitty Night at. 00i-
ksge Presbyterian Obure3NALlith
Podia* Meal followed bp" 
ma 
Chow, vide--beglik war
• • •
Saturday, klarrit II
The Oaks Swim and Oaf Club
will have their firil dinner meet-
ing at 6 :10 A.114. Fur reibervatlona by
March 20 Plisse CALI news and
Mesdames Jame. lilochannan. W.
C Butterworth. J C Part, 414ein
finth, or Orliwee Merritt
• • •
Mwellay, Mardi 111
• Preel,ytersati=will inert at
Womena 
n 
of College
the church at eight p.m. Hastamme
ail *ea 41iMee NO% VA 34,11-
Joseph Pa/tax*,
. • •
The_Pasy. 141111allalla CR"
add at tha hale 4 SRL De-
lia Graham at, arn for the
lemon on -Yew. Irigaqi%
pm.
• • 111.
• • •
The WOOS or the Martina
Chapel Mithadid church will serve
dinner to the Murnsy Lions Club
at6 3p pm at the church.
• • •
The Calloway Omani Retired
Teachers Arsomation awe at the
alkINVIRAN — WACIA 111, 1060
Mfrs-- 1-4-igiok *los-
Speaker i24 Carter
444 Cigh, itheetiog
Ws. Nancy Onaia home scone-
mot for the &Sway 99eotrte Sys-
tem. presented au Intereetand de-
monstration at. the meting of the
4-sli c4 t.1 * girs.tar 8c449/
held on Wednesiey.
The speaker dressed the be
parlance of using tho MOM ippd
of Sump for daid36011 WOO
the eyes.
DulY No* Prislocai. Proildect
ahd Mise bistros, Fackler Aye the
devotion. Noll Hol/end led the
pledge to the Anierlcan llkai4 and
Mies Martha McMullin led the 4-11
pledge. 
Thegirls teking part in the sow-
ing project, were given piMures
taken of. them during the lemons
to be used in their project, bogie.
The poop played a game before
the =alas yea awoutatpa.
WE ARE MOVING!!
To our new and larger building, the former Riley
loonominstmob Furniture Co. Building next door to Penny's.
REMOVAL SALE
Starts Monday, March 21, 9 am
Sensational Sa,vipg4 on New Spring Fabrics during this great Removal Sale! We must 
clear
bare walls . . . ,Coatis are forgotten! Don't miss these Fabric Bargains of a Li
fetime.
* OVER 5000 YARDS, REGULAR 9lic TO '2.99 YARD *
SPitiN4 I SUMMER
FASHION FABRICS
Nes spring and Summer Fabrics now at. unbelieveable savings . . . Oval
541. yar4e to eispose from. Lull bolt*. sample lengths. first quality an
d some
irregulars. Values up to $2.9S ad sow all at one kelt. IOW prise!
•
t •__.! * 
1 # # • .0 • #
•
•
REGULAR $1,.49, to? $2.49 YD.
DRAPERY
FABRKS
Odd.s and, ends uid di_scolitlnued patterns frOtel our
regular stock, first qualiki and some irregulars. 4,11
Lill bolts and all at one sensational loW, loW price! I'
C two_
VE JUST FOUND THESE IN OUR WA1141104iSE!!
RliG_VVAR '2.99 TO 55.99 YD.
untoLsraRy
FABRICS
Unbelleveable upholstery savings, choose from over
1500 yards of heavy boucle's, rziatlaiises, friezes, ny-
lon tweeds, brocades and many, many others---an at
one ridiculous low, low price!!
VALIES ItO %ASO - "BATES".
flEIRLDOM SPREADS,
Seco nils of f#trnous "Rates" lie-lrluout
Spread.s, favous "Washington" and
"comen Eliz,abeth" ii•preado included
In tazi.s lot. Don't be disappointed,
mine early tpr these 3Rreidp
$385
•
88
YD
4NIVVIVVWk
W.VOIDUNGTON
•
Applisadmilahhhhhe . •
our stock to the
$to
l'A.1( i 1 1
itippiggeial lee= Foreign
Minister Subsoth-m (above)
Is reported In *protective
custody" and nearly 50 of de-
Powered President Sabineid
Sukarno's Cabiliet *111 Wider
arrest aa moat ot the power
takeover by anti-lettird,
Oen. floabartas
•
•
•
tf
)
•
10. WOO
ememealealleli
Lin Foreign
aio (above)
'probe tl v
irly 50 cit.der
ual 4CIUIP44
it ire iiildet
ot the INF%
telettgE Ler.
Ada.
Yr
BAIT WOltarb Cali anytime, day or
night. Legate South, one ms from
smears on Concord head, at call M-
eek Unite
GIRLS 26-inch bicycle. Good con-
Mtion. 0•11 753-4011, atter 4 p. m.
TFNC
TWO-11113DROOM frame bane- ear-
Pak Whey, carpeting, stiorni doors
and erlirsiovds. $11,000.00 Phone 703.
1I5, Ell loom emotive. beSer
1100831 ON Kirkwood Drive, &bed-
room brick. eareet, busireisi appkan-
oes, Ovo baths. Can 753-3072. /LEO
1962 PR gitrEeeille 13esheertible
eepeett, radio, white era ears
sheep Mew 763-4641 or 716-Mtil
11.213-P
WEIMARANER AND Dadishemel
pupped, ready Is go, 6 hiesla AKC,
PER each. Plane 42841711. MOOG
ONE of the finer tangs of life-
Mue Luatre rpet and upbabitery
cleaner Rent electric fillainpoos e1
• l'itanor House Color. M-23-C
•
•
•
•
•
BOAT TRAILER. Made fer 14'
boat. Has ten MOM. stertnea. newt
frame. wench In very good cook-
Man. Th trailer him email wheels
and sees low on the ground. See
liTyron leacher Ph coges tram Five
Ponta oa Mayfield highway Sorry,
One come first served. Tit
BOAT, MOTOR, TRAILER: '63
Model, 18' Ciastrun, 56 h. p. Mer-
SATURDAY -- MARCH 19, 1966
cury motor. Bought late In 1906,
SALI I used very lielde. S ropes, life
eickets, oubealt made tarp cover.
Ready to go to hike. Iles is one of
the nicem boats on Ky. Lake. Phone
730-5017. M-19-P
'DWARio FRUIT TREES-arid other
plants for all yotir needs. NM charm
tor lanscene planeker deafge
geettons teems Noreen" SecteRIL
Night phone 346-3=2" 11-91.10
- 
THREZBEDROOM brick, garage,
P4 bathe, panelled faunally room
Tappan built-an 753-0010. 11.1.9-C
ACREB, modern &bedroom frame
/muse, electric heat, 16 acre corn
base, 99 10e.ith tote= bane,
miles northwest of Murray. Price
410,750.
17 A.CRES. No buildings, 5 Endes
webt on 121 Highway, nice shady
building eight. Price aae00.
J. 0. PATTON Realtor. LI you don't
know Real Dilate know your Real-
tor. 202 So. 4th Street. Phone 753-
1738 M-19-C
SUPER el-10P, 4 toels in one 10"
x 30" wood lathe, 8" table saw, 8"
disc sander, Oral preen. also a
Craftsman nit saw. Call 753-1004
or see at 1713 Ryan.
WANT A 80 ACRE farm i with a 4.
bedroom modern home, with kits
of outbuildings, good fences, long
highway front, in site of 94 high-
way met, a farm that could be a
truly Mow farm, We have one.
3-B112311010M 'BRICK on ~ChM
Drive, needs paktum, vacant, $12,-
86000
CHAPTER 14
WHILE Mike ilatierty waswringing the water out of
ilia clothes and running around l
waving rus arms and coshing to,
gee warm in. and Pa and Amos
Linder searcned through the
gram for ducks. We found two
Mg fat mai:larks, with shiny
green heada Then we saw a big
flock Of ducks land M a long
puddle a quarter of a mile De-
tre
-Ote• rne gat rue." Pa said
In me. "I'm gang down there
and get some meat tot the pot,
sues aa 'Mooting.-
"Ili go with you," Mace said.
ramming pewder an if shot In
We gun, which bail fallen on
top of the cut bank and so
wasn't wet.
'Not on year Me, you won't,"
Pa declared. "I don't reckon to
do my shoottrig In • cloud of
smoke You stay here. Chances
are those ducks wee fly ties
Way when I sears ern up Then
maybe you can meek. ern to
death "
Pa went around wile and
teen began sneaking up ow the
rn I puddle He peeked over the
top of the bank and I saw the
ducks go up. Pa ievered that
run of Grandpa's so fait that
the six shots sounded althost
!Ike one. and I saw ducks fall.
mg down like leg raindrops.
would Mayo run over Mere but
Mike spun me around and thaWn
"Iknvia," be haled "here they
When they went over our
heads Mike laid flat of his back,
elevated the six that irtl.
the an and fired. I heard •
sort of hissing none, but no
Intel report, and then a big
cloud of black smoke curled
slowly out ot the gun muzzle.
"Hell!" Mike yelled In eXaa-
pet4l:14n. 1 (Mel rant anything
In her but powder. )lean forgot
the wads sailbst."
Pa had knocked down five
birds and wet, the three Mike
and 1 had shut we had eight.
We kept two and Mike took
two, and Aisles Linder es* tele
and carried tWo to Grandpa
Hoban& Al we went home Crete
the creek Pa Sept laughing a-
bout how the gun had walloped
me when it went off and drove
me hark ieratem Mike th topple
him in the nlitIcitudis, end he kept
kidding Mike abote shooting the
ducks on the set.
"Jude ain't Sportsmanlike,"
Pa declared.
I didn't tell Pa that I would
ham shot when Mike did It I'd
heed able to me through the
smoke, But right then I effiree
up my Mind that sooner or lat-
er I'd learn how to shoot chicks
on the wing, and grouse and
prams eltereeteie.
Before Mike went home he
showed rue how to set tram for
coyotes I don't krehei if he reel.
ly knew how or not, but he
claimed that he did. I reckoned
From the ford published
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3-BEDROOM BRICK on Kirkwood,
like new arid is priced at only $13,-
500.00.
3-BEDROOM BRICK on Peggy Ann
Drive. H45 wall-teewall carpet in
living roon, builtin range and cen-
tral vacuum cleaner, air-condition-
er and drapes and is priced at only
1014.000.00.
1rXTI-tA NICE brick home with 2
bedroom. and den located near col-
lege Um type is not. uttered for
kale very of ton.
NEW LARGE 3-bedroom brick on
large lot. wall-to-wall carpet in en-
trance hall and living roan, two
calm= the baba, builton ranee,
double carpirt and many other
features you need to see, $18,750.
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick hodae on.
ly 2 years old, IL, teens, 
wall-4o.well carpet, large panelled family
mon, lot 110 x 410J Pe., and is
priced at $15,850.
EXTRA NICE 7-room brick home
and 10 acres of land P1 mans south
of Lynn Grove. This is a very rem
Some on good ,and amid has GI
Loan that owner will transfer $15,-
760.00.
HOUSE AND 5 acres of land, elec-
tric heat. full bath, good well, In
good condition, $7,000.
HOUSE AND 10 acres of land with
good 2-bedroom modern house and
is priced se $7,000.
EXTRA NICE 1 acre lot with com-
munity water and septic tank pric-
ed at 12100. You can move your
trader tiome on this 'without any
expense.
WE HAVE several lake cottages and
scene very nice lake lots. Let us
*tow you these
THAT CALLAHAN SPUNK'
by FRANCIS AMES
by leramle
From tab semi =ahristribrarieday 111 Co. ClopiyeaUtre.
as king Features
that as soon es Pa taught me
how to ride Segundo I'd saddle
him up and go into the badlands
and see Shagnasty Smith. 1
didn't know where his cave was,
but I reckoned I'd be able to
find IL After Muting ten loads
of coal from the badlands I
knew pretty cell how to get in-
to them and out again.
We ate the two ducks that
night and they were so good
that Pa was anxious for me to
get ann. more But after Ma
and Pa bad their talk I didn't
get a chance to go after ducks
• • •
AFTER we'd eaten the ducksMa had a serious talk with
Pa, like site always does when
she gets worried about things.
'These ducks," she said.
-were good, and Tom M making
• dollar or so trapping musk-
rats. We'll probably manage to
get chemist the winter, one way
or another. But trapping and
shooting ducks, and living on
Jack rabbits and sage hens
isn't getting anywhere What
do you plan to do now, John?'"
"I've got it all figured out.,"
Pa said, contentedly puffing on
Ins pipe with his belly full of
wild duck. "Come spring. IM
going to buy two horse, and
break teem to hiltenees. I can't
afford to boy broke horses but
I can get range stuff cheap
That will give me four horse
team for plowing and such. I
can get credit at the store for •
plow, Oleic and harrow, and
Mike Flaherty will lend me his
drill for the seeding. By the
time I'm ready to semi I'll be
If enough along to get credit
a' the store for the seed Then,
when the crop comes in we'll
pay off what we owe."
"What if the crop falls?" Ma
asked.
"Faller Pe exclaimed. "Why
should It fall? You saw those
Pt/Week didn't you? This ie
good ground. Soon as Brame,
gen ems fay grain waving
green hell credit pie for wire
and staples to build a fence
reetalli piece."
"We've never Onitht on
credit before," Ma said. "It
stares Me."
-01 wenn Ire never bought
on credit before," Pa got real
gerlous now. "And why didn't
we buy on credit? I'll tell you
why we didn't. We didn't be-
cause our credit wasn't worth •
hoot when we were slitting on
that twenty 'Ores of Mass*-
chisette rocks. dut we ain't sit-
tine there any more. Now we
are land Demme with three
hilndted and twenty acres of
prime Soli.
"As lung as we work, and
show good faith, the stores in
Coyote Wella WM credit us with
our needs, and we'll pay off
When the crops are harvested
• see And we'll go further
than that, Come spritig we II
have some range stock to start
by Doubleday a Co CuPtTlehi c
Wks. 116...“..a.•
1'
our herd, even If I tot:y to
Credit that I'm going all out,
root nog or die here inMon-
tana."
Ha warn very enthualastle but
Ma still iooked worried 1 guess
• kid is half hla pa and half his
ma, because I could see both
sides. I could see that if Pa
went m debt and the crop tailed
we'd be to a oad ex. Put at the--
same time I had confidence that
Pa could make things work Pa
WY walking beck and forth
now, puffing on Ms pipe and
waving his arm&
-Everybody gets started here
on credit," tie dectsred. "All s
man has to do is work. We II
have a crop of train next tali.
and cattle on the range, and
wee have sonic of our grain_
milled Into our own dour, and
we'll have beets and carrots and
cabbagesrdfrom our gaen, anti
chickens and eggs, milk and
cream and fresh churned but
ter. We'll have arsothe- room on
this house and some reo chairs
and well eat T-tx.sne steaks and
pork chops,"
"What," Ma asked quietly, "If
things don t work out as you
plan John
"What," Pa said, spreading
his arms wide, "if they don t'
We wars here first. wasn't we?'
But I guess Ms a talk girt
PsYs Wind up, because the next
morning we harnessed the team
and started oft early tor the
badlands to get out- poets for
fencing, and I didn't get •
chance to hunt ducks. While Pa
was getting things ready to
start he made are net down to
the creek and take up my trails.
-No son of mine; he de-
clared, "la going to set tr.,:in
ear critters and not tend them
every day There'll be an time
for Chef front now until any
flies. We II be after posts" at
dawn every day. I want posts
for fencing and I want poles
tor • cornet A man ere'', ex-
eecie-s-torriteepet to credit him
for wire and staples if he sin t
got the get up sunrise to haul
out his pu•ta"
Timber was awfully scare, in
the badiaade. Few of Uw buttes
had any timber on them at all
Those that did only Mel It on
their smith sides, ant from
the northern winds, This urn
ber ;Ms red cedar, hard :roll
and twisted kith sorts of
Mapes.
In some of the draws there
was some cottony, or-id treea Ii
cot poets from these, toe. and
took the branch,. for poles Mr
the corral. The corral meant •
lot to me. for a propene couldn't
have • cattle ranch and cowboy
it without a sure enough cor-
raL •
Suddenly the baths'
seemed wilder and •
caught up In lb.'roar-
heightening bilSzat:g
story remit,* • ereiter.
Tomorrow,
90 by Francis H. Amos.
wX HAVE_ 'pane a the nicest
bonding lots in town, (Oircariana
aukkilvilion) curbed, guttered. and
Paved sheets. Why buy a lot
start a kit of other experseve
provernents when they have it all
done. Priced from $2'750. ord.
THEM AND MANY other good
Mem you will find at ROMERTS
REALTY SOO Nitilth street or call
113406.1.. hi-LW
3-BEDROOM, lee baths 56' x 10'
mottle home. Excellent condition,
on lot 75' x 150'. Will sell separately.
Within 4 blocks of the college, one
block olf grade school. Alone 763
6199. M31.0
-
NICE THREE-BEDROOM brick
Souse for sale by owners. This
house is on a large shaded lot Nose
to schools and downtown Murray.
Has lange living mem with fire-
place, dining mon, spaciota kitchen
and garage. Call Then Alexander,
763-3827, 11-24,C
BY OWNER-three-bedroom, la
bathe, brick house. Bulk fur cou.
lenience throughoot. Priced to aeli
now. OW '753-3903,' -
ri0TiCF
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
13th arid Main Streets. Repairs on
all makes of sewing machines. Open
Monday through Fraley to 8 p. m
Mania 30-C
IIKECTROLUX SALM Az Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 3813176 Lynnville, Ky.
April lfeC
ELICCIROLUX CLEANERS Beim
& service. Cell 7o3.6736. C. S.
Cherry, 11-1:110
SAVE-ON CARPENTING. Pres se
unravel and financing. Hughes Palsa
Store Phone 763-3642. April leC
-
HELP ANTED
HEATING it AIR-OONDMOWINO
amtaller needs helper. No experience
mummery. Cell 763-4657. M.-1PC
- -
FOR k ENT
TWO BEDROOM furnished awl-
sant swab liven mom and Menem
Omit ULM&
LTPLITAIBii
ment, heat and water
One downstairs, 1-becinioal apart-
ment Either apartment furnished
Or unfurieshed, losaara at 496 $,.
0011 St Phone 34/47114,
Puryear, Tenn M -19-C
-  - 
30 FOOT BY 50 FOOF bunkers.
Air coleprester llurnettal. Phone
751-5018. M-19-C
EXTRA NICE two 3-bodeows
furnatied apartments In yaw deplek,
160a Doesun Me., 4 blocks keen
ccalege. Bunten dove. awfrato SW-
mr ocatitnooed. leap mat-
Mite and oloesta atorape spas.
I auve rooms, panelled beim MOMand master eedrooni Ready Mem*
15 Rent, 1{100 per motet' T.1''-
753-6333. ITC
TOMORROW
I WANT YOU
TO CLEAN
YOUR Room
FROM TOP TO
BOTTOM
TWOBEDROOM house, furnished
or witurulatied, located near hoes
petal and high scheol • Call 753-
.027 or 760-60109. 1449-C
TRAILER 10 FT. WIDE, e5 ft
king. water and sewerage furnished.
WO per rriuntle Thweates Trader
Court, phone 753-2720 days, 153. 
4991melee. 14-19-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED 33 a. 3Is Calsoer 5 & W re-
.olver. All o p. M., Drive
TFN(
4 OR 5 ACRY.23, bieh groutei. on
Mack top, within 4 mileb of Mu'. 
ray.Please give tocauon and price,
first. letiter. Write Box 81-N, care of
The lodger & Times. 11-23-C
AT THE NaCiES
r CAHILL ANT) lakiVE-lei
eformetexi are 7oeme4 tairileer
TYC
IN MEMORIAM
In krAng memory of our daring
IMO and mother, czecte walker,
who embed away one year ago to.
day. Merin 19, 1966. We often IR
and dank af you when we are all
alone for manury is the only thing
that goer can call her 0,4111. OUr
Marta are filled with sadness. OW
web shed many a tear (Sod acme
lowers how we mum you at the
end of one long year.
lies Husband and Children
1TC
/00-1400.1 POP!
WHERE ARG
YOU ??
LOST & rOUND 1 A REWARD IS OFFERED for male
German Shepherd 10et in the M-
arkley of Center Me flood and
Irvan 0011hb resort. Brack wet pay
and troi thadiegs, a chain cellar,
no beg. Aneweell be the name of
Rolfe, flat or old Ere. Eno, Re, 5,
IllaWar, /6.14211f. ar-az
ch _
fielpor Springs Methaike Chang
Pellilloo Mae. pear
First Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am
Set, unu Sunday
Sunday school 10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Third Sunday
Sunday School
J"our:Ii Sunday
Worship Service
Sunday School
11:00 am
9:46 am
10 45 am
New Conant aserals of Club.
David b.id asimMaar
Bible Cameos .2. 10:00 am.
Worship dr Preaching . 10:50 am
evening Worship
Wednesday
Bible Classes
7:00 pm
7:00 pm.
Friendalip C'harch of Christ
Lake Riley, minister
Bible "lucky 10.00 am
?reaching 11:00 am.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Wm. A. Farmer, pastor
Sunday School ____ 10:00 a.m
Training Union __ 6:00 pm
Worship 11:00 sm. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
The Church of Jesus float
of Latter-Day Sante
Meetings held in the white chapel
et 15th and Sycamore Street:
Priesthood Meeting 8•30 am.
Sueday School 10.00 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting 11:00 am.
FOR CORRECT
sod
TFMPERATURE
DAY 0.1 NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363uirrey
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Salome 6-Staff
1141401•11111 7-Total
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ATTENTICN BOYS
---
NOBODY
WORKS
ON
SUNDAY
ot. u
Twittn f
110 4.40
••• •  woe., ma
An excellent paper route in Murray ib
open. We need a good responsiblf, boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
KIE)CT, A H LARNED HIM
EVERETT DIRKSEN!! BUT
TI-4.T WERt A M 8fiAKEP.r
,,.... 
I
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(F0' NAOts1THS HE, WOULDN'T DONOBODY ELSE.f."-t5UTAH
GORN-VINCED WA IT WARt\rT
PATRIOTrC FO' SEA FOOD TO
TALK LI Kr. A U.S.SENATOR -
AN' VICE VIMSA
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READING GOD'S WORD
The reading of God's word is a neglected
love by many today. It has been too easy
to forget the price paid by many in
the past, to make the Bible available to
all. There was a time when men
were hungry for all the wonderful
messages contained in God's word.
The Bible is full of wisdom and
the teachings that men need.
"Man doth not live by bread only,
but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth
of the Lord."
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Or. Coin Berweli, pastor
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Young People 800 pm
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BELK'S OF MURRAY
We Side Square
A FRIEND
WARD & ELKINS
*C4 Victor - Prieldaire - Martag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Fleatthr - Sheet Metal- Air-Cenditiessing
4/1 Mani. Street Phone 733-41131
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Marmei-Pergurion - Soles & Sere*,
Industrie, Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
1.1•7r711': K r Phone 753-4852
IArtablisbed ler
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
Poe All Year Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Tranemisition Repairs
Spent. ears
7th Ar Main P"-lerne 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
TSED CARS - IKTAIOR IMPAIRS
"We Give. clarR Green BealmIlle
11" 7s1-SR/12 3.0 Illortit 751-1548
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday. 1 p m
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 731-5012
BANK OF MURRAY
'"The Friendly Rank"
Downtown Rranch - 5th k Poplar
likln °Me - 4th & Math
A FRIEND
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
NATE REAL. Distributor
Phone 751-1571
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
PR IV TF P RTI FA r 1 77RPTI
"To,, Meet The Nireet Pennle On 4 Honda"
THOMAS HONDA SALES
4th k Svcomnre Phone 751-1322
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Ruildini
CORVETTE LANES. INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At It ligertt - Fine Food
Malr At Phore 751-2292
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
A FRIEND
et arid
,minumminlmlk
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
299 9 7th St Phone 753-1751
LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
Open 7 Days • -Week 5.00 a.m.-MIS p.m
BREAKFAST - PTT BAR-R-Q - SANDWICHESMayfield Road Just West of College
MI•M.
JONES' DRIVE-IN
"REST RARRFOCT TN TOWN"
Carrvouts - All Popular SandwichesCM+ Service It All Times - 751-1459
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WE HUY WRECKS"
Hwy. 441 Phone 753-1554
Murray. Kentucky
A FRIEND
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